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ABSTRACT
The objecti ve of thi s study was to in vestigate foraging behaviour
factors in Japanese Sika deer including vegetation , habitat, sex
differences, weather conditi ons, diurnal vari ati ons and human
disturbance. Ad lib and applied foca l animal sa mpling were
successfully conducted using advanced visual night sights to span
a 24-hour pe ri od with foraging , vigila nce and ' other' as
behavioural categories. Vegetat ion samplin g provided evidence
of differences between gully and field observations accordin g to
sex . W ea th er co nditions appea red to have lit tle impact on
behaviour. Sika deer showed red uced vigilance behav iour at night
and hum an di sturbance caused them to flee on 50% of the
occasions.
Ke ywords : deer, foraging behaviour, diurnal
INTRODUCTION
The Sika deer (Ce rvus n.ippon), a nat ive of eastern Asia (Horwood & Masters,
1981 ), was first introdu ced to the United Kingdom in 1860. Seven Japanese Sika
deer (Ce rvus nippon) were released on the island of Lundy in 1927 (Whitehead,
1964). Boddington (1987) es timated th at the populati o n had increased to
approximately ninety by 1960. Ob viously, there is only a limited area ava il able to
the deer on Lund y. Bathe and Scriven ( 1975) stated that the foraging acti vity of
these herbivores comprom ised the prosperity of the Lund y far m, by damaging
crops and competin g with the domesti c sheep and cattle present on the Northern
half of the Island. C ull s co nducted in 196 1, 1962, 1973 and Nove mber 1999
repeatedl y reduced the herd size, currently es timated to be approximately 60 deer
(Yohan-Larso n, 2000). Significant long- last ing effects on th e behaviour of the
remaining wild deer would be expected, for example, Ea ton and Boddin gton ( 1987)
observed that culling had resulted in the deer on Lundy being ex tremel y wary of
man (to th e ex tent that visitors to the island co uld leave without a single sighting).

Cervus Nippon are co nsidered to be one of th e least social British species of deer,
although in protected wildlife habitats so me can become re lati vely tame (Putman,
1986). The fe mal e Sika deer will typica ll y graze alone, or in hind and calf pairs.
The stags adopt a solitary ex istence for most of the yea r except in the rutting season
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when a hare m of hinds is fo ught for. Bodding to n ( 1987) reported the largest he rd
observed o n Lundy compri sed six hind s and o ne fawn whil st th e average group
size was 2. 12. T he preferred habitat of fe ral herds of Si ka deer is forested a reas
(Landesma n, 1999) . However, their environme ntal adaptability has enabled ma ny
herd s to thri ve in regions of heathland , fre shwater marshes and grass land (Nowak,
1991 ). Vari ati ons in habitat are th ought to result in variation s in beha viour (Horwood
& Maste rs, 198 1). The Sika deer of Lund y we re most freq ue ntl y sighted in the
cover o f rh ododendron thi c ke ts a nd g ulli es o n th e south-east of the island during
dayli g ht hours (Rod way-Dyer & Hartnell , 200 1). Careful observers ha ve also
sig hted stags, prickets (a buck in the second yea r of life , Merri a m- Webster, 200 I)
and occasio nal fema les in the ex posed fi elds in the centre of the island. Furthermore,
after dark large numbers occ upi ed the fi elds before returning to undercover locations
at da w n (Rod way-Dyer & Hartn ell , 200 I). Nowak ( 1991) stated past researc h had
specifi ca ll y foc used on deer acti vity patte rn s be tween daw n and dusk a nd fo und
the Sika deer to be primaril y nocturnal creatures . Pas t auth ors had exc used thi s
limitatio n on the ass umpti o n of the re being " little beha vio ural d iffe re nce between
day a nd ni g ht" (C lutton-Brock et al., 1982, as cited in Koga & Ono, 1994). However,
usin g adva nced isual aids Rod way-Dyer and Hartnell (200 I) successfull y made
sys te ma ti c observation s of the diurn al behav io ur of Sika deer.
The fo ca l ac ti vi ty of graz ing and browsing anim a ls, suc h as S ika deer, is forag in g .
Several factors such as vegetation , sexua l differences, weathe r co nditi ons and human
d isturbance are known to affect foragin g behav iour in ungul ates. The diet of Sik a
deer is di verse and may include grasses, lea ves , trees , fe rn s, forb s and shrub s
(Feldhamer, 1980). Sika dee r are highl y adapta bl e to th eir e nvironment and are
able to browse or g raze on the a vailable vegetation in a g iven area. Sika dee r
frequ e ntly forage in areas of de nse vegetati o n, s uc h as low bush thi ckets, conife r
plantations a nd heavy undergrowth in decid uo us woodl a nd durin g daylight hou rs
(Horwood & Masters, 1970; Putman , 1986 ; K idcl ie, 1962) and feed o n open slopes
from du sk to sunrise (Boddington , 1987). On Lundy Rhododendron bushes prov ide
excell e nt cover on the steep slo pes of the isla nd w ith thin grass cover in-betwee n.
The platea u area has fie lds w ith ri c h gra zin g la nd. Grasses and heather (Ca luna
vulgaris) have been reported to co nstitute the dee r' s mai n di etary resource (Bathe
& Scri ven, 1975) . The deer fora ge for altern ati ve vegetation such as bulbs, shoots
an d the rhi zo me sys te m of bracke n (Pteridium aquilinum ) in the winter season cl ue
to a shortage of grass.
Sika deer foraging be hav iour and feeding eco logy may relate to sex differe nces .
Studies have in vesti gated unde rl ying nutriti onal va lues . Stags te nded to feed o n
forb s-shrubs in spring, whi ch co rrelated wi th their corresponding antl er regrowt h
(Miura, 1984 ). Koga & Ono ( 1994) suggest that stags may select these nutriti o us
plants to meet the calcium require ments for the ir grow in g antl e rs. Simil ar studies
indicate th a t calories, prote in a nd fibre re present the main nutritional factors
affectin g fora g in g beha viour (Be ier, 1987; Clutton-Brock et al. , 1987; Hofm ann ,
1989; Staines et al. , 1982, as cited in Koga & Ono, 1994).
It is tho ug ht th at the greate r the differen ce be tween mal e and fe male body size
(sex ual d im orphi sm) the greater the differe nce in fo rag in g be hav iours (Koga and
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Ono, 1994 ). Sika deer are sex uall y dimorphic both in body size and foraging habitat
(Horwood & Masters, 1981). Observations by Webley et al. (2000) on Lundy
suggested males predominantly fed in the gu llies, whilst the females foraged over
wider ranges. Clutton-Brock et al. (1982) sugges ted that fema les exclude males
from the "superior range" due to their lower metabolic requirements and reduce
standing crops too low for males to graze economicall y. Ma les are then forced to
forage in other areas containing higher crop growth but lower nutrition.
Foraging habitat offers sign ificant cover and protec tion to the deer from their
predator, man. The behaviour of the deer (including tossing of heads, hesitant steps
and rai sed forefeet and bounding away) whil st foraging, indicates a hi gh degree of
vigilance towards man (Horwood & Masters, 1981). Eaton & Boddington (1987)
recorded the intensity of grazing and availabi lity of grass in population areas and
demonstrated that for the so uth of the island, the availabi lity of grass in the highly
grazed areas (5.4%) was far less than that fou nd in less grazed areas (4 1.2%). As
the so uth was the area most visited by humans, areas of high grazing may be
represented by the safest area to graze, although not the most nutritious vegetation.
The objective of this study was to in ves ti gate foraging behaviour in Japanese Sika
deer considering factors such as vegetation , habitat , sex differences, diurnal
variations and human di sturbance. Since variations in habitat are thought to conelate
with variations in beha viour this relationship was studied in terms of the deer ' s
forag ing ecology. To establish the significance of different foraging habitats samples
of vegetation from the different feeding locations were recorded. This meant that
forag ing behaviour could be compared to vegetation type. As the stud y was
cond ucted to cover the complete diurnal range it was proposed that Sika deer wou ld
fora ge on vegetation in camouflaged areas durin g daylight hours and in more
exposed areas after daylight hours. Group sightings and identification of indi viduals
were conducted throu ghout the study. Sika deer were expected to forage in sexsegregated gro ups durin g daylight hours and multi-sex groups after daylight hours.
Forag ing behaviour and locations of Sika Deer were expected to be related to the
frequ ency (and presence) of human di sturbance (S ika deer had no other predators
on the island). Occurrence of vigilant behaviour was expected to relate to di sturbance
events, thu s demonstratin g the impact of man on deer foraging habitats.
METHODOLOGY
Pilot studies were conducted at Paignton Zoo, (South Devon) and Powderham
Castle (East Devon) to es tablish coding practices, inter-observer reliability and
fami liarisation with the deer by the two researchers. The in vestigation on Lundy
was undertaken between Saturday 8'h Apri l and Saturday 15'h Apri l 2000 . A
preliminary day long stud y involved ad Lib sa mplin g (A ltman, 1974) to locate on a
scaled map of the island as man y deer as possible. The number present in the group
and as man y features as possible inc luding sex , size, di stincti ve markings and
features of the ant lers (incl uding the number of points) were recorded.
Focal anima l sa mplin g (Altman, 1974; Lehner, 1996) was then conducted over
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two-hour observation peri ods to examine (the deers' ) foraging behav iour. These
two hour observation peri ods spanned the complete diurnal range. The behav ioural
pattern s were categorised into the three fo llowing ' state' groups: fo rag ing (actu al
cropping, chewing and swallowing); vigilance (territorial behaviours coded as :
alertn ess, cauti on, stamping, tails/ea rs, head raising, and specific interactions) ; and
other (s uch as lying down, standing qui etl y, self-groomin g, defecatin g, mating,
drinking and walking) . Foragin g behav iour and the effects of man were the main
consideration s. General observati ons were also made noting the locati on, date,
weather conditi ons, time of day (ni ght time occ urring between 2000 and 0600 hrs
with the observers using advanced visual night sights) , number of deer, gro ups
present and di stingui shin g features. Reco rd s of disturbance by man were made in
order to assess vigilance assoc iated with the impact of humans. Vegetati on analysis,
empl oying quadrat sampling and line transects to record species ri chness, percentage
cover and biodi versity index, were conducted in the prime foragin g locati ons.
RE SULTS
C hi-squ are tests were conducted to determin e if there were signi fica nt di ffe rences
be twee n th e obser ved and ex pec ted va lu es . Deer for ag in g be hav iour was
successfull y observed for a compl ete 24- hour peri od. A total of 46 sightings were
reco rded during the 8-day in vestigati on. Fe male groups (n=33, 72 %) formed th e
majority of sightings, followed by male sightin gs (n=7, 15%) and mi xed group
sightings (n=6, 13%). Group sizes of7, 3 and 2 deer were frequentl y sighted (6-8
occ urrences) whilst the largest sized grou p of 3 1 deer was onl y observed on one
occasion.
The vegetation sampling indicated di ffe rences in species richness and perce ntage
cover between the gulli es and fields. Using the simple locati on class ification of
gull y and field, a total of 30 (65 %) sightings were record ed in gulli es and 16 (35 %)
in the fields. Where detailed behav ioural observation s we re made the locati ons
were class ified into 7 areas (Main Path , Quarter Wall Gull y, Botto m Waterfall
Gull y, Top W aterfall Gully, Field, Top 2"" M ain Gull y and Barton Cottages Field ).
The vegetati on anal ysis subsequentl y foc used on these areas. Fi gure I illustrates
the state recordin g and vegetation sites, in addition to locati ons where general
observati ons we re made.
Most days were sunny or had sunny peri ods although some rainfall showers occurred
on two days within the stud y peri od. Winds varied from 16 to 40 km/ hr, mainl y
fro m the eas t or north. Hu man disturbance occurred on 20 out of the 46 sightings.
The di sturbances were due to the deer noting touri sts, the fen)' horn , fa rm machinery,
our prese nce and on one occasion a fl are. The deer fl ed to cover in I 0 (5 0%) of the
di sturbance incidents.
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Figure I: Study locations on Lund y
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Figure 2. shows the behavioural observati ons recorded and categori sed into
foraging, vig ilance and other behaviour, for the co mplete diurna l range. The
domin ant activity bet ween 0100 and 1200 hours is foragin g and vigi lance is at a
minimum. There is a later peak in foraging behaviou r between 1800 and 1900
hours. Between the hou rs of 1200 to 1400, 1700 to 1800, and 2000 to 2200
vigilance occurs for more than 50% of the time. During th e hours of 0000 to
0 l OO; 0700 to 0800; 1600 to 1700 and 2200 to 2300 other beha viour dominated
fo r more than 50% of the time. Foraging dominated the genera l pattern during
the morning hours and vigilance dominated in the afternoon .
Ma le deer observations dominated the time period of 2000 to 0 I 00 hours. Mixed
sex and female group record ings on ly occurred for blocks of 3 ho urs ( 1000 to
1300 ; 1300 to 1600 respectively) . The maj ority of observations in fields occurred
during the hours of darkness . Between the hours of 2000 and 0900, one exception
of gu lly locations occurred (0 I 00 to 0200).
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Figure 2: Diurnal beha viour of deer on Lundy

Figure 3 shows that of the tota146 sightings, the majority of male and mixed groups
were observed in Waterfa ll Gu ll y or fi eld loca tions. Female sight ings dom inated
the gu lly areas. Figure 4 shows that most sightings occurred during daylight hours.
The ni ght time sightin gs tended towa rds field s or the top of gulli es.
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Figure 5 shows behaviours were most frequently observed in location 5 (field).
Waterfall Gully, including the top and bottom areas, was another popular location
for the deer. Locations l and 6 both had less than 1 hour of behaviour observations.
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Figure 5: Total behaviour time observed according to location

The behaviour activities are compared with vegetation diversity within the locations
on Figure 4 (Table 1.). All three behaviour activities occurred at all locations. As
previously stated, the area was divided into seven locations. Location 1 (the area
of the flat path near V.C Quarry) mainly consisted of narrow grass (Poa nemoralis),
lesser club-moss (Selaginella selaginoicles) and marsh fern (Thelypteris palustris).
Foraging appeared to be the main activity during the observed time period. At
location 2 (Quarterwall Gully) the predominant species were bluebell (Endymion
non-scriptus), cowslip (Primula veris) and lesser club-moss. Foraging dominated
approximately three-quarters of the time period observed in this area, the remainder
being mostly 'other' . Location 3 (the bottom of Waterfall Gully) had an abundance
of bluebell, wide grass and lesser club-moss. Vigilance and other were the
dominating activity behaviours at this location . Location 4 (the top of Waterfall
Gully) had nmTow grass, wide grass and bluebell as the main species. Foraging
was the dominant activity and approx imately a third of the time was spent in
vigil ance. At location 5 (the field) the main species were nanow grass, wide grass
(Poa annua) and lesser club-moss. 80% of the time was equally divided between
foraging and other. Location 6 (the top of the Second Main Gully) had approximately
three-quarters of the species represented by narrow grass, bluebell and lesser
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celandine (Rannunculus ficaria). Deer foraged fo r most of the time period here o r
appeared vigilant. At location 7 (the-field near to Batton Cottages) consisted mainly
of narrow grass, wide grass and dry grass. The activity was predominantly foraging,
fo llowed by other. Fig ure 6 clearl y shows that species richness was fa r greater in
the gully location s than on the field sites. This was· confirmed by calculating the
Shannon-Weaver biodiversity index stati stic (S hannon & Weaver, 1949) for th e
vegetation sa mples. The biodiversity index was hi ghest for location s 4 an d 6, whi ch
were both at the tops of gu llies. The overall results were consis tent wi th typical
temperate vegetation data.

Location

Location Name

Shannon-Weaver
Biodiversity Index

Main Species (spp)

Behaviour Observed

IH ' Meanl
1

Main Path

2

Quarter Wall
GuHy

3

Bottom Waterfall
Gully

4

Top Waterfall
Gully

5

Field

6

Top Second Main
Gully

7

Barton Cottages
Field

Marsh Fern
Lesser Club-Moss

~~~~~1~':.,~\
Bluebell
Cowslip
Lesser C ~~~~oss
Other (11 s
Bluebell
Lesser Club-Moss
Wide Gra":ool
Other (11 s
Narrow Grass
Wide Grass
Bluebeli SDD)
Other (6
Narrow Grass
Wide Grass

Lesser T~~oss
Other (9
Bluebell
Lesser Celandine
Narrow Grass
Other (1 0 SOD)
Narrow Grass
Wide Grass

~.:;7sS:ool

51%
19%
15%
15%
32%
23%
19%
26%
30%
21%
17%
32%
36%
27%
15%
22%
46%
36%
4%
14%
28%
24%
22%
26%
49%
39%
8%
4%

0.3745

Foraging
Vigilance
Other

84%
11%
5%

0.4420

Foraging
Vigilance
Other

70%
3%
27%

0.3118

Foraging
Vigilance
Other

17%
41%
42%

0.5622

Foraging
Vigilance
Other

73%
19%
8%

0.3221

Foraging
Vigilance
Other

36%
18%
44%

0.6805

Foraging
Vigilanc e
Other

70%
23%
7%

0.4238

Focaging
Vigilance
Other

62%
2%
36%

Table I. Percentage split of acti vity and vegetati on diversity at each locatio n
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Al l Chi-square tests on the 46 sightings were non significant (i.e. p>O.OS) between
the observed and expected va lues. The va riabl es were gender (i.e. male vs. female),
sin g le/mi xed (i.e. sin g le sex vs. mal e and female) sex g roups, location (i. e .
ca mouflaged vs. exposed) and time of day (i.e. day vs . ni ght).

DfSCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Greater di versity of species were found in the gully areas. It is difficult to infer the
extent to which th is influenced the deer fora ging behaviour as other factors such as
di sturbance by man and time of day could also ha ve affected behaviour. The deer
appea red to prefer to graze in the fi e lds without being di sturbed. Hig her suga r
concentration levels wo uld exist in th e grasses in the evening from accumulation
of the day ' s photosynthesis. It is difficult to assess th e impact of deer on sward
heig hts clue to other spec ies, such as lagomorphs and rodents.
Some gro ups of deer were observed repeatedly. Mostly these were of the sa me sex
and had clearl y identifi ab le deer within th em such as the stag group of7 , a pricket
group of7, an old hind w ith pricket, a you ng hind and baby, two solitary hind s and
groups of 17 and 22 hind s. Chi-square res ults showed that there was no significant
ev idence of sex-seg regated group s during daylight hours and multi-sex group s
after dayli ght hours. The data may have bee n influ enced by frequent daytime
observations of a sing le hind accompanying a young pricket and the unusual repeated
sig htings of a stag group and stag/pricket group during daylight hours in the exposed
field s. The man y sightin gs of hinds made in the gullies, close to camo uflaged areas,
may have refl ected a preference for camoufl age. Ho wever, it was the very careful
observatio n techniques th at led to successful data collection in those locations.
There were frequent sig htin gs of two solitary hinds that appeared to have been
ostracised by the herd. Thi s finding corresponded with the local report (Yohan Larson, 2000) of th ere being two unhealth y hinds. A potential pattern noted in the
hind groups, was the prese nce of a sentry act ing as th e main form of vigilance for
the group. This allo wed the remaining deer to forage . Yelveting acti vity was both
see n and heard w ithin the male deer gro ups aro und the rhododendron thickets.
Stags we re also observed performing aggressive gestures when approached by
fell ow prickets and occasional tu ssles between stags were seen. This co ntrasted to
a young pricket, w hi ch was seen gentl y scratching a stag's neck usin g hi s peclicles
and approac hing it nose-to-nose.
The o nl y indication that weather had any direct im pact o n the deer was th e
observation that during sho wers the deer tended to stop foraging and lie clow n until
the rain passed. It will however, ha ve had impacts on the vegetation types and
grow th rates. Micro-climatic effects were found to exi st w ithin the g ull y reg ions of
Luncly, whereby the w ind direction wo uld change slightl y. Some locatio ns were
more sheltered than others and may have influenced the deer's' choi ce of locatio n
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and behaviour. The distance that human scent can·ied may also have been influenced
by weather conditions.
The night sights allowed in valuable, accurate observation of deer behaviour during
the diurnal range for the first time ever on Lundy (Rodway-Dyer & Hartnell, 2001 ).
Difficulties existed in identifying individual deer at a di stance greater than 100
metres and observations of deer at a distance may well have been missed. The chisquare results showed no significant effect of day and night on foraging acti vity in
exposed and camouflaged locations.
Human disturban ce did have an impact on deer behaviou r according to the
descriptive statistics. Figure 2 clearly showed a decline in vigilance at ni ght. A
distinct increase in vigilance corresponded to the time at which people atTived by
ferry to the Island and this was close to the gullies. Howeve , ma&y-tleer- weFe -- - -- sighted in day light hours, wh ich could be indicative of culls having had little effect
on behaviour or even that the deer were aware of the time of year when such
activities took place. The deer stayed in their location for 50% of. the time following
instances of human disturbance. Figure 6 however, does reveal a greater level of
vigilance towards the south of the Island, nearest the human populated areas. A
large number of sheep and lambs occupying the fields res ulted in no sightings of
any deer groups there for a 24 hour period. Prickets were seen to run away from
both lambs and rabbits when disturbed by them.
In conclusion, this study provided a clear insight into Sika Deer behaviour on
Lundy. A closer examination of the northern section of Lundy using night sights
would be of interest. Continued systematic and wide scale observation is required
to ascertain exact numbers of deer on the island, their foraging regime and the
impact on the local ecology.
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